Newsletter September 2020
Congratulations to

Zoe Haywood, John Miller & Jason Whitwell
who recently passed the advanced test

Certificate Presentations
Ian Collard writes
In the current climate, and for the foreseeable future, we do not have our club nights to
present and celebrate our test passes. So, as things have got to the new normal and test pass
certificates have again started to arrive in the post the question of how best to present them
arose. So arrangements were made and with suitable distancing and sanitising sorted we have
managed to present the certificates in a new way, at least for now.
The photos show Mark Baker receiving his certificate from his Observer Keith Daffern, Alan
Oates receiving his from his Observer Alex Hogg and Zoe Haywood receiving hers from our
Training Officer Andy Spencer in the absence of Gary Bowers her Observer and Stuart Warren
his mentor.

Well done to all concerned!!

Better late than never
Every year we present three awards but unfortunately, this year's recipient of the Associate
Award was unable to attend the AGM Presentation Ceremony. Throw a little pandemic into the
mix and fast forward six months; with the slight easing of restrictions we have, at last, been
able to make the presentation at our stand-in Sunday meeting point at the Long Itch Diner.
Julie Watkins received her award from Chairman Ian Collard.

Tess Pugh, Julie’s observer, made the nomination in recognition of the hard work and
perseverance Julie had demonstrated during her training, which successfully led to her test
pass in April 2019.

Also present were John Kickman who was Tess’ mentor during her observer training and Andy
Spencer, CWAM’s Training Officer and photographer of the day.

Unfortunately, social distancing does not allow photographs which reflect the true, friendly
nature of our community but there are still lots of smiles.

Roger’s Rideouts
Roger Barratt writes
At the beginning of this year I volunteered to lead a daytime ride out every month of this
year, on the first Wednesday of every month. I say every month but that was before world
events took a turn for the worse…
The rides in January (Cotswolds/Broadway), February (Brixworth Country Park led by Mike
Draper because I was away) and March (Towcester Super Sausage cafe) went ahead no
problem. These received some good support as you can see below but after that we had the
enforced lockdown leading to four months of nothing at all.

Broadway

Brixworth

Super Sausage

August finally saw normal service resuming albeit restricted numbers so six of us had a great
day riding over to Llandrindod Wells and back. The Welsh roads are amazing but the ride to
get there can be a chore which is why we tend to start at McDonalds in Alcester. From there
we can sneak around some good lanes south of Worcester and once past the roadworks for
the Worcester Southern bypass it is fun, fun, fun
all the way on the Bromyard road to Leominster for
a pit stop.

Suitably refreshed we followed some

iconic Welsh A roads skirting the Brecon Beacons
National Park before turning north for lunch at the
Lakeside Café at Llandrindod Wells.
I must confess that I didn’t know that Llandrindod
Wells Lake existed until I recce’d the route a few

weeks ago. The clue is in the title I suppose - “Wells” means that it is an old spa town and it
turns out that it has its own natural spring waters.
The forecast for the day had been wet (surprise, surprise) and after a half price Boris lunch it
started raining for the way back. In fairness we were lucky getting all the way there on dry
roads. Coming back we called in at the fuel stop next to the biker café at Crossgates which
also allowed extra waterproof layers to be added to the riders. Onwards once again and the
views opened out with some lovely roads all the way down to another pit stop at the Bromfield
Country Café just outside Ludlow. We didn’t stop there for long given the threat of further
heavy rain so we
pressed on to Clee
Hill where I was
planning a photo
stop,

but

you

couldn’t see more
than

a

few

hundred yards so
the view was wasted on us (although the sheep didn’t seem to mind).
After Clee Hill we winded our way back to the North of Worcester which meant going through
Droitwich which was a little inconvenient but it leads you onto The Ridgeway which is an
entertaining road back into Alcester to finish.
This was a full day out but it was another great day spent in like-minded company with some
good riding displayed.
We have four more monthly ride outs planned for the rest of the year and there are further
details in The CWAM Events Diary.
In brief:
2nd Sept – Chipping Norton including The Charlbury TT (80 miles)
7th Oct – Rothley Station, Leicestershire (90 miles)
4th Nov – Buckingham (90 miles)
2nd Dec – Stow-on-the-Wold (80 miles)
Hope to see you on one of these!

Jacks Hill Lido
We all like to be liked but recently I have become just a little concerned. I try to do the right
thing, I have a wash most mornings, occasionally shower, I smile at neighbours and I don’t
kick dogs although to be honest, cats are another thing altogether. True, my bike isn’t always
clean but then nobody’s perfect. Nevertheless, I sense a small question mark over my
popularity within the ranks of CWAM.
The weather forecast for my ride to Jacks Hill Café on August 19th wasn’t just grim, it was as
miserable as a hoarse trawlerman with a runny nose, who can’t find a tissue as he sneezes all
over his catch whilst sorting the cod from the hake and discovers he has run out of

Fisherman’s Friends just as the net deposits a WW2 mine on the deck. Attempting to act as a
thoughtful and responsible leader, I mailed the lucky few with tickets and suggested if they
wanted to withdraw due to the prevailing conditions, it would not be deemed an act of
cowardice. My expectation was, that given the nudge, they would pull out leaving me to do
the crossword in my cosy kitchen while the storm raged outside.
To a man, they rejected my offer. One even went so far as to write he was looking forward to
it ‘as l am not made of sugar’; intimating that I probably was. You can see why I come to
question my popularity; when five members independently decide to force me to risk life, limb
and probably pneumonia, it definitely begs the question.
Nevertheless, we assembled at Starbucks and swam down the slip road to join the A46, doggy
paddled past Chesterton Windmill through Knightcote and Fenny Compton, along a road
designed by planners whose only tool must have been a set square. From there it was into
the offroad heaven that is bankrupt Northamptonshire; a county whose population will singlehandedly restore the fortunes of Land Rover because before long the only vehicles capable of
using their roads will be 4x4s. It wasn’t
going too badly until we hit the HS2
works north of Chipping Warden where
the road closure layout had altered in the
three days since I’d recce’d the route.
Turning round, I wilfully ignored the
diversion

sign

somewhere
fortunately,

and

north

brought
of

Roger,

us

out

Edinburgh

but

like

a

salmon

returning to his natal river, led us with
uncanny precision to the Culworth turn.
At Jacks Hill Café the rain came down
even heavier but our spirits were lifted
by the 50% discount of the government’s Eat Out scheme. The weather did improve on the
shorter route home along the Old Welsh Road, which is undoubtedly one of the most joyful
stretches of tarmac in the area. Having agreed it was pointless to stop at the Long Itch Diner,
I waved the group past and they may have thought they glimpsed tears of sadness that the
ride had ended too soon, but no, it was just the wretched rain coursing down my cheeks.

Not too late to join in the National Road Rally

Advertised as being ’The BEST excuse ever for a ride out’, the National Rally is something of
an institution in the motorcycling world. It is something of a minor miracle that the rally is
taking place at all this year and that’s only due to the enthusiasm of the team from ACU
(Auto-Cycle Union) and BMF (British Motorcyclists Federation). Planned as an overnight event

at the beginning of July it has been scaled down to an all day event on Saturday 12th
September. The idea is that riders visit a defined number of controls in a specified time. You
select your own route from the control matrix provided. It isn’t particularly arduous, it can’t be
or I wouldn’t be doing it for my thirteenth year.
There are various categories to
enter which this year range from
120 to 280 miles, so it’s easily
achievable in the time if you don’t
get hopelessly lost. Speaking of
which, the rally does call for a
certain amount of planning but to
be quite honest I often think that
this is the best bit, especially if it is
raining on the day. Details are at
https://www.nationalroadrally
.co.uk/nrr/about.php and the regulations are here.
This year is a perfect year for your first attempt as it’s short, there is no overnight riding so
give it a go but be quick entries close on September 5th.

IAM RoadSmart News
As usual the latest IAM RoadSmart News is here, their blogs are here and their Facebook page
is here. Their Facebook page links to a questionnaire on proposed changes to the Highway
Code. Some of the changes on which they ask your opinion are:

The new code proposes a ‘Hierarchy of Road Users’ so that those in charge of vehicles
that can cause the greatest harm in the event of a collision bear the greatest
responsibility to take care around pedestrians, in particular children, older adults and
disabled people, followed by cyclists, horse riders and motorcyclists.



A change to rule 170 proposes that at a junction, into which a driver or rider is turning,
they should give way to pedestrians crossing or waiting to cross the road.



New advice is being given that cyclists should ride in single file when drivers wish to
overtake and it is safe to let them do so. When riding in larger groups on narrow lanes,
it states it is sometimes safer to ride two abreast.



Do you think the new advice on safe road positioning for cyclists which suggests riding
in the centre of your lane, to make yourself as clearly visible as possible, in quiet
streets, will increase or reduce the risk of conflicts?



A proposed change is being suggested to Rule 186 that drivers and riders should give
priority to cyclists at roundabouts.

If

you

have

any

thoughts

on

the

above,

it

may

be

worth

registering

them

at

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/XSJMH5L or using the link on their Facebook page.

Lucky 13
We will be publishing a series of cartoons illustrating the trials and tribulations of biking as
suggested by Paul Harris over the coming 13 months. Sit back and enjoy.

From Meriden to The Malverns
Geoff Brown led an unofficial ride from Meriden to Sally's Café
below British Camp in the centre of the Malvern Hills on
August 2nd. Now that’s nearly a month ago and try as I can,
I’m struggling to remember
the

finer

things

details

stand

out.

but

two

Firstly,

Sally’s took the restrictions seriously and had adapted their
service accordingly and secondly, what a joy it was just to be
on the bike. Proof, if it was ever needed, that it pays to keep
an eye on our Facebook page. Thanks to Geoff for leading a
good route and Nigel Wright for tidying up at the back.

Maintenance-free chain
The X-ring chains we all know and love have a permanent lubricant filling between the rollers
and pins enclosed by X-rings but need regular doses of chain-lube and re-tensioning to run
smoothly. BMW's new M Endurance chain uses a new coating material for the rollers:
tetrahedrally amorphous carbon (ta-C), also known as industrial diamond.
In contrast to the metal surfaces currently used, the coating
with the ta-C industrial diamond does not wear off and offers
a drastically reduced friction coefficient. BMW claim the
coating eliminates wear and the cleaning associated with
conventional splashed lubricant. They state that the new
chains ‘offer maintenance comfort equivalent to that of a shaft
drive motorcycle’ whatever that means in normal-speak.
Currently available as a £100 option on BMW S 1000 RR and
S 1000 XR, the chains will probably, in time, filter down to
other models - at a price.

The perennial problem
We try to run rideouts on alternate Sundays but now CWAM Club Sundays have been suspended there
is no reason why we shouldn’t run them every Sunday, or, come to that, any other day of the week.

Why don’t we? Because we are short of rideout leaders. Leading is not hard, put simply; you ride in
front of the group and have a vague idea of where you’re headed. Please contact John Chivers (via
newsletter@cwam.org.uk) if you are at all interested and let him persuade you that not only will you
be contributing to the success of the group but probably enhancing your standing with fellow CWAMs.

CWAM Events in September
Things are slowly improving and we are trying to deliver the service that you have come to
expect. Details will always be in the CWAM Events Diary and it’s worth keeping an eye on
your inbox and our Facebook page for unofficial rideouts.
Attendance at rideouts is still by Eventbrite ticket only. Booking details will be emailed in
good time.

Wednesday, 2nd September, 9:30 – 1:00
Roger's Rideout to Chipping Norton
Meet: Long Itch Diner, Southam Rd, Long Itchington, CV47 9QZ
Leaving at 9.30 am Roger Barratt leads on a circular route to Chipping Norton. The outward
journey is 45 miles which includes the main part of Roger's Charlbury TT Route. Stopping in
Chipping Norton for coffee and a snack we return on a 35 mile route making it around 80
miles in total. This is a scenic route with good roads (mostly) and on a fine day will satisfy
even the hardest to please rider.
This is a rideout for CWAM members and associates only.
Sunday, 6th September
Sun, Sea, and Social Distancing on the Sixth of September
John Chivers leads an all day ride to Cleethorpes on the Lincolnshire Riviera. Meet 8:30 for an
8:45 briefing and 9:00 departure from McDonald’s, Dodwells Road, Hinkley
The itinery is
10:15: Stop at Gonerby Moor Services, just off the A1 near Grantham
10:45: Depart services
12:15: Arrive Cleethorpes
13:30: Depart Cleethorpes
14:40: Stop at Whisby Lakeside Cafe in Lincoln
15:10-15:40: Depart Whisby Lakeside Cafe
16:30-17:00: Arrive back at McDonald's on the A5 in Hinckley
Total mileage: 225 miles, 5.5 hours' riding in total.
This is a rideout for CWAM members and associates only.
Wednesday, 9th September, 9:30am – 1:00pm
Roger's Repeat Rideout to Chipping Norton
Leaving Long Itch Diner, Southam Rd, Long Itchington, CV47 9QZ at 09:30

Roger Barratt repeats his circular route to Chipping Norton. Details see above (Sept 2).
Although associate training may have restarted, the committee recognises that due to the
prevailing circumstances our social activities have not been up to our usual standard this year
in terms of either quantity or quality. We will shortly be making an announcement that will
partially compensate for this deficiency.

For all future events check out the Diary page.
If anyone has news to share, tips to pass on, pictures for the gallery or items for sale
please mail me (newsletter@cwam.org.uk ).
Your website - your news - your contributions!
To unsubscribe from the CWAM Newsletter please click here

